
Gunto� Hal� Resor� Men�
Gunton Avenue, Waveney, United Kingdom

+441502730288 - http://www.warnerleisurehotels.co.uk/hotels/gunton-hall-holiday-
village?utm_source=google&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=gmb

A comprehensive menu of Gunton Hall Resort from Waveney covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Gunton Hall Resort:
The food was plentiful at all meals. The breakfast was continental and a cook breakfast- so you could choose as
little and as much as you want. The lunches were tasty the fries were yummy (with cheese). I had fresh prawn
sandwiches everyday. The dinner...was gorgeous, well cooked vegetables. Meat was tender and the puddings

were nice. read more. You can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge, And into the accessible spaces
also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. If the weather are right, you can also have

something to eat outside. What User doesn't like about Gunton Hall Resort:
Due to Covid we tried to cancel out four night stay and get a refund, but because we had not taken out protection

we lost the lot, tried to change booking, not interested. We filled out their on-line questionaire and they have
gone silent. Needed...to cancel because of covid, hadn't re taken my travel insurance as we hadn't gone any

where for years. Totally unsymathetic towards us so we lost so will not bother bookin... read more. At Gunton Hall
Resort in Waveney, you get a diverse brunch in the morning and you can at will feast, The guests of the
establishment also appreciate the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the

establishment has to offer. If you have not much hunger, you can treat yourself to one of the delicious
sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack.
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